Unit 2
1. Which particle
RS II proton?

has approximately

the same mass

Atomic Theory &Structurc

8. Which of the following
mass?

(A) alpha

(Cj clectron

(A)an

(B) beta

(D) neutron

(8)

2. Experimental
of an a tom

evidence

indicates

that thc nucleus

(A) contains most of the mass of the atom
(B)conlains
a small percentage of the mass of
the atom
(C) has no charge
(D) has II negative charge
3. The atomic number of an atom is always equal
to the total number of
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

neutrons in the nucleus
protons in the nucleus
neutrons plus protons in the atom
protons plus electrons in the atom

II

electron

(8)45

"'"

(D)Jl5

(8)8,

13

to an atom of~2C, an atom ofl~C
(C) more neutrons
(D) fewer neutrons

(A)9

(C) 19

(8)!O

(D)28

(A)21

(C)45
(D)66

Chemistry-

an atom

(A) 1

(C)3

(8)2

(0)4
ofan atom of~rl

of~H is

13. The nucleus

of en atom ofK·42

(A) empty
charged
(6) empty
charged
(C) a large.
(D)a large,

(A) li

(C) N
(0) No

2. WhichelemenihasalomSwilhonlyonecomplatelyfilied
principaienergylevel?
(C) As
(0) Sb

3. The principal quantum number of the outermost electron
of an atom in the ground slaleisn=3.Whatis
thelotai
numlleroloccupiedprincipal
energy JeveJscOIl\ainedin
Ihls atom?
(01 3
(0) 4

(D)Br

is true?

(C) All atoms ofa given element
same mass number.

must have the

(D}AJI atoms ofa given element
samcatomicnumber.

must have the

20, The atomic mass of an el;ment is defined as the
weighted average mass of that element's
(A) most abundant isotope
(8) least abundant isotope
(C) naturally occurring isotopes
(D}radioactive
isotopes

5. An atom contains a total 0125 electrons. When the atom
is in the grnund slate, how many diflerent prlnclpal
energyievelswillconlaine:eclrofls7
(C) 3
(0)'

6. What is the maximum number of eiececns in the third
shell of an atom?
!C) 3
(D) 18

7. Whicheleclronconfiguraoonrepresefllsanalomiflan
excilectstate?
IA) ti'2s'2p'Sp!
(8) 1il2i2ps3i3pl
IC} 1;'2SZ'2p~SSZ3p2
(OJ ti2Fl-2pGsi
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17. Which electron Iransillon represents me release of
eflergy7
(Al lst03p
(e) 3p101s
(6) 2s\o2p

(0) 2ptoJs

18. Whichornilalnotationcorrecllyrepresentslheoulermosl
principal energy level 0: a nilrogefl alom in lhe ground
slate?
p
(A)

10. WhichislhaeleclronconfiguralionofaneulraJatomln
lhegn;luIlCsiatewilhalolalolsixvaleflceelecltons7
(A) 1i2il2pl
(8) 1s1'2il2p~
(e) Is'2i2p~
(0) Is22i2l3i3pG

S

[ill

11 Whfchpriflcipalenelllylevelhasamaximumofthree
sublevels?
(C)3
(A) 1
(8)2

4. As an electron in a hydrogen atom moves from Ihe
second principal energy jevetto ine flr.;fpnncipafenergy
level,the energy of the atom
(A) decreases
(C) remains the same
(8) rcreases

(')

S

[ill

(D) 4

12. Whal is the total number 01 valence eiecncns in an atom
w!ththeelectronconfiguratlon1:h?2p'3s2Jp~?
(A) 6
(C) 3
(') ,
(0) 5
13. Wl\ichisaneleclroncoflfigula1iOflofaflilorifleatomin
\heHcitedslale?
(A) 1?2?2p4
{B} ls"2s'2p~
Ie) 1s'2i2p~3s\
(D) li2SZ2p53s'

(C)

S

,-------"-----

[][][]
p
,-------"-----

19. During afiamelesl,lonsofaspecificmelalarehealed
in
the flame olagasburner. A charaeterisliccolorofllghlis
emitted by these ions inlhe name whenlhe eecnons
(A) gain energy as tIIey return 10 lower energy levels
(Bl gaifl energyasthoymove
to higher energy 1eVt!1s
(e) emit enerqy asthey return to lower energy jevets
(0) emit energy as !hey move 10 higher energy levels
20. In the ground state, a\oms clfhe elements in Group 150f
lIle Periodic Table aUhave the same numbero!
{A} filiedeflergylevels(sheUs)
(8) occupied e~elgyleve!s (shells)
(C) netnronsin ae necleos
(0) e!ectronsinlhevalsflceshell

[ill[]O
p
,-------"-----

[ill [ill[][]
(0)

S

p
,-------"-----

[ill. [ill [ill 0

14. The maximum number of elecmns lha\a single oroitalof
the 3d sublevel mayconlain is
(A) 5

(C) 3

(8) 2

(OJ'

15. Which element has a compleleiy filled third principal
eflergylevel?
(A) Ar
(8) N

8. The lola\ number ofdornila\s in the third pnncipalcnergy
levelis

I

Chemistry

9. Which alom in the ground slate has three unpaired
eiectronsinnsoulermoslprinclpaleflergylevel?
(8) B

Chemistry-
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~iX,

as

elements

contains
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(C) 3

(A) 1
(8) 5

(C)Mg

concerning

space and has II small, negatively
nucleus
space and has a small, positively
nucleus
dense. positively charged nucleus
dense, negatively charged nucleus

(0) 4

(A) 6
(8) 9

of en atom is represented

(A)Na

atomic

Which statement

(A)Different
clements must have different
numbers ofisotopcs.
(8) Different elements must have different
numbers of neutrons.

23 neutrons
42 neutrons
19 neutrons
19 neutrons

(8} '2

(A) 1
(8) ,

and different

neutrons and 127 protons
protons and 127 neutrons
protons and 74 neutrons
protons and 74 electrons

(A) 1

(8) 2

mass numbers

17. If the nucleus
the atom is

contains

Unit 3·~ Electrons
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ofa given atom have

number

(D)different
numbers

of pro Ions in

(A) proton and electron
(B) proton and neutron
(C) neutron and positron
(D)eleclron
and positron

14. An experiment
in which alpha particles were
used to bombard thin sheets of gold foil led to
the conclusion 1hat an atom is composed mostly
of

1. What is the total number ct occupied principal energy
levels iflan aiom ctneon in the ground state?

(A)

18. Which subatomic particles have II mass of
approximately
1 atomic mass unit tach?

(A) the same mass number and the same atomic
number
(8) the same mass number but different atomic
numbers
(C) different mass numbers but the same atomic

(A)~~Cand ~~N

Unit 2

(A) N
(8) P

have the same

ill a

7. What is the mass number of an atom which
contains 21 electrons, 21 protons, and 24
neutrons?
(B)42

16. An the isotopes

(8) ~~Na and ~:Na
(9~Hand iHe
CD) ~Li and :Be

(A)53
(8) 53
(C)53
(D) 53

1AO

has

10. Which two atoms are isotopes?

number

15. Atoms of 160, 170, and
number of

(A)neutIons,
but a different number of protons
(B) protons, but II different number of neutrons
(C) protons, but a different number of electrons
(D)electrons,
but a different number of protons

atom

(8) fewer protons

(A) l,! protons and
(B) 19 protons and
(C)20 protons and
(D)23 protons and

(D)N

6. What is the total number of electrons
neutral atom of fluorine?

(C)a hyrogeu

(A) more protons

12. The nucleus

5. Which atom has II nucleus that contains
rroton~ and .1.4 neutrons?
(A)Mg'
. "
'''{CiA1

has the least

(D) a neutron

proton

9. Compared

11. The

4. An atom that contains 35 protons, 45 neutrons,
and 35 electrons has an atomic number of
(C).80
(A) 35

particles

{e} Fe
(0) Zn

16. Whk:halominlhegroundslateconlalnsapartiaft,mlerl
3poroita\7
(A) arson
(C) potassium
(B) calcium

(0) aluminum

(C) 3
(0) 7
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Unit 4
1. The element In Period 2 with !he largeslalomic radius is
(A) a halogen
(C) an alkali metal
(BJ aneblegas

(O) an alkalineear1h

PeriodicTable and Trends

9. The table befewshows some properties oi etementsA,
,C, and 0:

B

metal
Ce~~lICtil'llyoi

2. Whichsequenceofalomicnumbersrepresenlselements
which have almllar chemical properties?
(A) 19,23,30,36
(C) 3,12,21,40
(9) 9,16,33.50
(0) 4,20, 38,8a

fl.mlnl

low

10.

hIgh

are moslcnarac'ersfc

C

high

high

10.

a

hIgh

hIgh

high

(C) C
(0) D

(B)I-+-Br-tCI-tF

17. Which elemenlin
gaioeloctroos?

(O) H-t8e-4A1-+Ga

I<JomlcNumbllrJo

(el

CI
(Dj Ar

l~~

18. Whlchsequenceofe1ementsisarrangedfnorderof
decreasing a10mic radii7
(A) AI,Si,P
(e) CI,Br,1
(B) U,Na,K
(0) N,C,B

A!QmleNumber tL

'c' ..

11. Whichof1hefollowingparticleshaslhesmal\estradius?
(A) Nao

.•••
ilh

,{Oltil .,';

-->

:"{9) 0
(C) N.e·
(0) K'

- .

(0) Group 18

(8) Group2

"!lL~~~

Period 3 has \he grea!est tendency to

lA) Na
(8) Sf

(0) ooblegases

6.lnagivenperiodofthePeriodicTable,lheelemenl
lheklwestfirstionizationenergyis,alway~in
{A) Group 1
{C} Group 17

Atomic Number •

16. Eements Ihat readily g3in electrons tend 10 have
(A) hlghlonlzatlonenergyandhighelec!ronegativ!ty
(B) high ionizalion en91gy and Ioweleclronegativity
(e) low ionization energy and loweleclronegaUvity
(OJ klwionizationer.ergyandhfghelec{ro(lega!ivity

10. Which sequence correctly places Ihe elements in order
of increasing ionizalkln energy?
(A) H-)li-+-Na-tK
(C) O""",*S-JoSe-tTe

(e) metalloids

(CiF
(0) 0

(A) S
16) K

9. Which cffhese metals loses etect-ons most readily?
(A) calcium
(C) potassium
(8) magnesium
(0) sodium

of atoms

fiL···.····
~l . '.

15. Whiehelementhasanatomicradiuslllatisgrealerthan
ibionicradius?

Which element is most likely a nonmetal?

(Cl metalloids (semimetals)
(0) nonmetals

IA)

fl.etrktly

low

IA) A
(6) B

4. tnvmichclassiricationlsanelemenlpJacediflhe
outermost 3 sublevels of Hs atoms have aground state
eleclrOnconfigura60nof3p~rI'4;7

ionizaUooenergies
are
metal!
nonmetals

low

B

(A) protons
(9) neutrons
(C)valenceelaclrons
(0) occupied energy levels (she!ls)

5. low
mat
(A)
(9)

..

H•• IIIII'

En·1ft
A

3, A!oflhealomsoftheelementsinPeriod2havelhe
same number of

(A) atkafloe earth metals
(8) 1ransl~on metals

tonluUIIII Etlc1l'on.gttlw\1y

19. Which diagram correclly shows the relationship between
ekrctronegativityand atomic numberfortheelemenls
of
Period3?

14. When a sodium atom becomes an ion, the size of ltle
'om
(A) decreases bygalrmq an ereclrcn
(5) deereasesbylo!inganeleclron
(C}inereasesbygaininganeleclron
(0) increases by tosinll an electron

~
~

~.

7. As Ih6 atoms oflM elements' In Group 1 are considered
in order from top to bol1om, compared 10 the ionization
energyotlhealomaboveil,theionitaUonenergyof
each successive atom
(A) decreases
(C) remains the same
(B) ncreases

Chemistry-

13. AslheetementsinGloupl
are considered jnorder of
increasing afcrnk number, Ihe atomic radius of each
successive element increases. This is primarily due to an
inCfeaseinlhenumooroj
(A) neulronsinlhenuc!eus
(9) eleclronsintheouterrno5tshell
{C)unpairedel€clrOns
(OJ principalener9yle~e!s (shells)
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Unlt S
I, Which formula
(A)NaCI
(B) Np

represents

an ionic compound?
(C) Hel
(D) Hp

2. Which formula correctly represents
compound calcium hydroxide?
(A)CaOH
(C)CaOH2
(8) c.,OH

the

Bonding

10. Element M is a metal and its chloride has the
formula Mell. To which group oflhe Periodic
Table does clement M most likely belong?
(A) I

(C)15

(8)2

(D)17

11. What is the correct name of the compound
the formula NH4N02?

(D)C,(OH),

(A) ammonia
3. Which metal will form 11 compound with the
general formula MZCO) when it combines with
a carbonate ion?

nitrite

(Bj ammonium
12. The chemical

nitrite

(C) ammonia

(C)calcium

(A}Ni2Br

(C) N1Br

{D) lithium

~) NiBr2

(D)NBrl

4, Which is the formula

for magnesium

CAlM,S

(C)MoS

(B) MgSO)

(D)MnS03

5. The correct formula

sulfide?

for calcium phosphate

(A)CaPO~

is

(C) CalPl
(D)C",(PO,),

(8)C.,(PO,),
6. What is the correct
(A) iron (1) oxide

(C) iron (III) oxide

(8) iron (II) oxide.,.

(D) iron (V) oxide

(B) NaSO)

sodium sulfate?
(C)N~S04

(A)FeOJ

(C) Fe,O

(B)FC:20)

(D) Fe)02

(A) MOl

{C)M20J
(D)MP2

Chemistry-

Unit 5

20. Within Period 2 ofthe Periodic Table, es ee atomic
numberincfeases,
Iheatomic radiusgeneralty
(A) cecreesee
(C) remains the same
(B) increases

Chemistry-

Unit 4
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19. When a potassium atom reacts with bromine,
potassium atom will

the/200

(A) lose only I electron

(C)gain only I electron

(B) lose 2 electrons

(D) gain 2 electrons

20

Whllt is the formula of nitrogen (D) oxide?
(A)NO
(C)N20
(B)N02

(D)N20.

nitrate
is

electrons and form negative ions
electrons and form positive ions
electrons end form negative ions
electrons and form positive ions

(A)Mg2P

(C) Mg1PJ

(B) MgP2

(D)MgJP2

15. Which pair of atoms is held together
covalent bond?
(D)KCI
name for N,OJ is

(A) nitrogen

(1) oxide

(C) nitrogen

(HI) oxide

(B) nitrogen

(II) oxide

(D) nitrogen

(IV) oxide

J 7, Which of the fbllowingis
for nitric acid?

the correct formula

(A)HNO)

(C}HF

(8)HN01

(D)H,S

18, The name of the compound

DRAFT

by a

(C)NaCI

(B)LiCI
16. A correct

the

9, If Mrepresents ~ Group 1 metal, what is the
formula for the compound fonned by M and
oxygen?
(B)M20

-AlointcNumbell

of metals (end to

(A) lose
(B) lose
(C) gain
(D) gain

(A)HCI

(D)NazSO)

8. Which formula correctly represents
composition
of iron (III) oxide?

" . .' '"

14. Whieh is the formula for the compound that
forms when magnesium bonds with phosphorus?

name ofFcPl?

r~~~ts
--,"'

13, Atoms

"c'

with

(l1) bromide

(B) aluminum

. .. .
.

nitrate

(D) ammonium

formula for nickel

(A)beIY!liwn

7. Which formula
(A)NaSO~

•

12. Which atom haslhe strongest attraclion forelectrons7
(A) CI
(C) Sr
(6) F
(0) I

".

KCI02 is potassium

{Aj hypochloriic

(Cj chlorate

(B) chlorite

(D) perchlorate

24
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Unit 6
1. The bonds between hydrogen and oxygen in n
water molecule arc classified as
(A)polar covalent

(C)ionic

(D) nonpolar covalent

(0) metallic

(C)CO

(B)NH]

(D)C01

3. Which of these substances has the strongest
intermolecular forces?
(A) H20

(C)H2Se

(B)H2S

(D) HITe

9. The shape of a molecule ofBF) is said to be:
(A)trigonnl

(B) trigonal pyramidal

H

H
(C)

H
H

H
(D)

H

»:>

(A) H20

(C)HzSe

(B)H2S

(D)H2Te

12. Which pair of'cbaracteristics
moleculeillustrated
below?

(8)

- ...,

(C)HF
(D) HCI

H-N-H
I

I
H

(D)linellI

(A) trigonal planar

(C) big bent

(B) trigonal pyramidal

(D)linear

H

(B)

(D)

19. Which compound contains only covalent bonds?

16. Which electron-dot structure is correct for Si02?
O!Si~O

S! 0

(A)NaOH

(C) Ca(OH)z

(B)Ba(OH~

(D)CHPH

20. When phosphorus and chlorine atoms combine
to form a molecule of pel,. 6 electrons will form

(e)

(A)

(I) linear

(A)HI

(C) big bent

(B) trigonal pyramidal

18. The shape of e moleculc of PF3 is said to be:

H-O

(C) big bent

(B) lIBr

(A)trigoll8i planar

(C)
(A)

(A)nonpolar covalent bonds
(B) polar covalent bonds
(C) ionic bonds
(D) hydrogen bonds

O~!Sj!(O

(8)

11. Which ofthc following compounds has the
highest boiling point?

H:~:

H:~:

planar

17. The shape of am ole cult of oxygen is said to be:

H-H

H-CI

10. Which compound has molecules that fonn the
strongest hydrogen bonds?

4. Which electron-dot structure represents a nonpolar molecule?
H:~:

15. Which structural formula represents a nonpolar
molecule?

(A) polar, with II symmetrical distribution of
charge
(B) polar. with an asymmetrical distribution of
charge
(C) nonpolar, with II symmetrical distribution of
charge
(D)nonpolaf, with an asymmetrical distribution
of charge

2. whlcb molecule is nonpolar?
(A)H10

Molecular- Geometry

8. Which type of molecule is CF~?

describes tile

>";,".

5. Which ~olecuk contains a triple co\'8ient bond
between its atoms']
(A) symmetrical
(B) symmetrical
(C) asymmetrical
(O)asymmetricsl

6. A diamond is an example of
(A) a supercooled liquid (C)
(B) an ionic compound

7. In which liquid
(A)HFW
(B)H,(4

Chemistry-

II

metallic substance

and polar
and nonpolar
and polar
and nonpolar

13. Which molecule has an asymmetrical

(D) a network solid

is hydrogen bonding strongest?
(C)eH,(4
(D)NH,(~

(A)Nz

(C)CI2

(B)NH)

(D)CCI.

shape?

14. The shape of a molecule ofBF] is said to be:
(A) trigonal planar

(C) big bent

(B) trigonal pyramidal

(D) linear

25
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I. What is the total number of moles of atoms
present in I gram formula mass of Pb(C2HJ02h?
(A)9

(C)3

(B)14

(D) 15

be

2. The gram formula mass ofNH.Cl
(A)22.4 glmole

(C) 53.5 g/mole
(D)95.5 g/mole

(A)46.0 g

(A)NO

(C)N10)

(C) 78.0 g

(B)N02

(D)N20s

(A)H,O,

(C)CF4

(B) NO

(D)I2

s

5. The number of moles of molecules
gram sample of CI2 is

II.

in a 12.0-

12.0 moles

~rnole

(D)C1H6

mass of (NH~hC01 is
(0) 96.0

(B) 64.0 ,

(C)~H6

0.75 mole ofl-lz0

J 8. What is the total number of nitrogen atoms in
0.25 mole ofNOl gas']
(A) 1.5 x IOn
(B)6.0)( JOll

(C) 1.5 moles ofCu
(D)

1.5

moles ofH.
in

19.

(A)I.OOatom
(B) 2.00 atoms
(C) 1.20)( 102• atoms
(D)6.02)< 101Jatoms

(C)N,O

(B)N02

(D)N20~

x
x

I!yJ
102•

The volumcoccupied by 9.03 " 1023 molecules
ofN. gas at STP is closest 10
(A)0.500

Iiter .

(B) 1.50 liters

(C)22.4 liters
<,D)33.6 liters

20. The total number of molecules in 34.0 grams of
~jsequalto
(A)1.00)( 22.4
(B) 2.00 '>< 22.'1 (C) 1.00" 6.02)< 102)
(0)2.00)( 6.02" leY)

A compound consists of25.9% nitrogen and
7~.1% oxygen by mass. what is the empirical
formula of the compound?
(A)NO

(C)3.0
(0)1.2

II

12. What is the percent by mass of oxygen in
propenal, CHlCH2CHO?
(A) 10.0%

(C)38.1%

(B) 27.6%

(D) 62.1%

(C)

(Al

13. In which compound is thepercenl
oxygen greatest?
~mole
11,0

(A)0.50 mole of He I

17. What is tile total number of atoms contained
J.OO-mole sample ofhelium7

10. What is the empirical formula ofa compound
that contains 30.4% nitrogen and 69.6% oxygen
by mass?

4. Wltich substance has thc greatest molecular
mass']

16. Which sample contains a total of9.0 )( 1023
atoms?
(B)

(A)CH.
(H)C2H~
is

(B) 28.0 glmole
3. The gram-formula

Mole

9. The empirical formula ofa compound is CHl.
The molecular formula of this compound could

12.0 x 35.5 moles
(0)

(B)

(A)BeO

(C)CaO

(B)MgO

(D)S.o

by mass of

14. An example of en empirical formula is
6. The total number of moles represented
grams of CaCO) is
(A) I
(cro.:
(B)2

by 20

(A)CH~

(C) CzH.(OHh

(B)C2H4

(D)C~H!106

J 5. Which molecular fonnula is correctly paired
with its corresponding empirical formula?

(0)0.2

7. What is the total mass of2.0 moles of J-l2(g)?
(Al i.o ,

(e) 3.0 ,

(A)COl and CO
(B) C1H2 and CH,

(B) 2.0g

(0)4.0 g

(C) C~H~ and Cl~

8. A sample of an unknown gas a( S'Il> has a
density of 1.25 grams per liter. WlUit is the gram
molecular mass of this gas?
(A)2'.0

g

(B) 44.0 g

Chemistry-

Unit 7

(C)64.0,
(D) 80.0 g

DRAFT
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Unit 8
1. Which formula
(V) oxide?

correctly

represents

(A)SbOs

(C)Sb10S

(B}SbsO

(O)SbS01

antimony

Chemical Reactions
Given

8.

the

_AI
_Cu

unbalanced

equation:

+ _CuS04

-l- _AI1(SO.h

12. Which equation

+

(O)Cu
2. Given

When the equation is balanced using the
smallest whole-number
coefficients,
what is the
coefficient of AI?

the reaction:

+2

Mg(s)
Ag(s)

+2

A~NO,(aq) 4- Mg(NO)Maq)

type of reaction

(A)singlc
(8) double

3. Which equation
reaction?

a double

replacement

When this equation is correctly balanced using
smallest whole numbers, what is the coefficient
of02(g)?
(A)6

(C)3

(B)2

(0)4

10. Given the unbalanced

(A) synthesis

(C) single replacement

(B) decomposition

(D) double replacement

What type of reaction

(C)single
(D)double

(B)2

(D)4

6. Whcn hydrocarbons
bum completely
excess of oxygen, the products are

monoxide and water
dioxide and water
monoxide nnd carbon dioxide
dioxide and carbon

whole

(A) I

(C)3

(B) 2

(D)4

+ Cl

(C) CaCI

+ 02

+ C~

(D)CaCI

+H~O

18. Given the balanced

equation:

equation:

numbers,

by X?

is represented

(A)~H~

(C)CJH~

(8) C2H6

~)CJH.

19. Given the incomplete

(C)3

(B) 2

(D).IJ
,..•l S. Given the baJanccd'~uati()n:
- 2Mg+Oz-l-2X
What is the correct formula for the product
represented by the letter X'?

....-.-::

in an
using smallest
is the coefficient ofthe02?

(A)CII
(8)Ca

equation:

What is the coefficient in front of the H20 when
the equation is completely balanced using the
smallest whole number coefficients?

+

11. When the equation

is balanced

(O)KCI

Which molecule
14. Given the unbalanced

replacement
replacement

(C)KC01

(D)4

(B) 9

(A)6

(C) 3

(A)K
(B)CI

(C)3

(A) 5

of AI~(SO,); when the
balanced using the
coefficients? .~

(A) I

16. Given the balanced equation:
K,.C01 + BaCl2 -+ IX + BaCO)
What is the correct formula for the product
represented by the letter Xl

\7. Given the ineomplete equation:
CaCI1-+
Which set of products completes and balances
the incomplete equation?

equation:

equation:

+ _AICJ3-l-AI2(SO.)l

What is the coefficient
equerion is completely
smullestwholc-nurnber

is shown above?

(B) decomposition

(A}carbon
(B) carbon
(C) carbon
(D) carbon

_CaSO.
_CaCI2

is shown above?

(Aj synthesis

3H20

_CaSO.

+ 2 02 -l- CO2 + 2 H20

What type of reaction

+

+ S02

When the equation is completely balanced using
the smallest whole number coefficients the sum
of the coefficients
is

(A) 2 Na + 2 H20 -+ 2 NaOH t"H2
(B)CaC03
4- CaO + CO2
(C) LiOH + Hel -l- LiCI + H20
(D)CH.

+ ~O

equation:

(D) decomposition

represents

J-i:lSO. -+ CuSO.

(0)4

9. Given the unbalanced

(C)syntbesis

replacement

+

J 3. Given the unbalanced

is represented?

replacement

balanced?

(C)3

(A)I
(B)2

Which

is correctly

(A)CaO + 2H~O -7 Ca(OHh
(B)NH) + 202 -7 HNO) + H20
(C)Ca(OHh + 2H)PO. -7 C~(PO~h

(A)MgO

(C)Mg02

(8)Mg20

(D)MgzOH

Which set of products completes
the incomplete equation?
:vA_)2~NJ(£) + 3·Higy,~{C)4
N2(g)

(8)2

of

20l(gj"

and balances
r,,;o/!tY:"

·Oig)··:

(D) 4 NO(gJ +-S02(g)

what

7. If an equation is balanced properly, both sides of
the equation must have the same number of
(A) atoms

(C)molecule.s

(B) coefficients

(D) moles of molecules

Chemistry-
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1. GivenL'Jeequation:

Chemistry-
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Unit 8

16. Gillen the balanced equation;
KlCOJ .• BaC~ -+ 2X 1" BaCOl
Whalislheconedformutaforlheproduclrepresenled
by the latter X?

11. Givellthereaction;

6. Givenlhereaction

What is the minimum number of liters of CO2(g),
meaeuree ersr>, needed to produce 32.0 grams of
oxygen?

How many tilers of ammonia, measured at STP, are
produced When 2B.Ograms 01 nilrngen is completely
consumed?

A) 264l
B) 32.0t

A) ~4.6
8) 5.60

CJ 192L
OJ 22.4L

C)
0)

Whal is the total number of CO! molecules produced
wnenonemoleofC1Hiisconsumed?
AJ
B)
C}
OJ

11.2
22.4

6.02)1: 10"
2(6.02x101l)
3(6.02 x 10'1
4(6.02)1: 1013)

A}
B)
C)
0)

KCOl
KCI
K
CI

17. Given jne equallcn;
Zn

12. Gi\tenthe!eac\ion:

7. Given the reaction:

2. Givenlheurlbalancedequalion:

34

t

2 HCI-+ ZnCl1 + H1

How many moles of HCI would be required to produce a
totaloI2mclesofH,?
Whal is the coefficient of 01 when the equatcn is
balanced correctly using the smallesfwhole number
coerilCiants·i
A) 1
BJ 2

C) 3
DJ ,

Whal volume 01 C1Ht&(g).•••
ill completely react 10produce
e:<actly36 nere 01 HP{gj?
A) 271
B) 2.0l

C) 36L
0) 4.0L

How many qrams 01 H~O~ are needed 10 produce
e~ac~y 11.21ilers ofH2, measured et STP?
A) 49.0
C) 24.5
B} 98.0
OJ 196

A)

C)

3

OJ 4

18. Given the balanced equalion;
Fe(s) + CuSO.(aq) -+ FeSO~(aq)

13. GlveniOOreaclion·

B. Given the equation

0.5

Bj 2

+

Cuts)

3. Given the reaction:

What is the total number of moles of .•.•.
ater eeecedtc
make 2.5 moles 01 C6H,206 ?
A) 12
C) 2.5
8)

6.0

0)

How many moles of carbon dioxide are produced lor
each mce of butene consumed?

Whal is the lotal number of moles of NO produced when
1.0 mole of 02 is completely consumed?

A) 1
B) 2

C) B

A} 1.0mole

C) O.BOmole

DJ 4

B) 1.2moies

OJ

15

NaOH + HCI-;

14. Givenlhereaclion:

9. Giventhereac~on:

2Na"

What is the total number of moles 010,(9) that must
react completely with 5.00 moles of C~Hlo(g)?
A) 32.5
C) 26.5
OJ

Wl1atis Ihe total number of moles of hydrogen produced
wilen 4 moles of sodium react completely?

.t..J

C) 44.fil

Aj

OJ

B) 2

33.6l

B) 2Vll

11.2L

J
OJ 4

1

NaCI + H,O

A) 9.0g

C) 54g

8J

0)

36g

18g

C)

20. Given the reectcn;

15. Givenlhereadon:
How many moles 01 Hp are produced when 11.2 liters
of C~Ht6 gas, measured at STP, reacts completely?
Whalis !he mole-to-mole ratio between ni\rogen gas and
hydrogen gas?
A) 1:3
Ci 1:2

The tolal number of grams 01 0, needed 10produce 54
grams ol ••••
ater is
What is the total number of grams of O,(g) needed !o
react completely wilh 0.50 mole of C1H2(g}7
A) 1609

C) 40.g

B) 60.g

OJ 10·9

A) 61
B) 46

C) 36
0) 75

B) 2:3

OJ

DRAFT
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A} B.OO

Cj 30.0

8) 10.0

OJ 4.00

2:2
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What is the tqtal number of grams of H20 produced when
116 grams oltha product, NaGI, is formed?

NaOH + Hz

Whal is the totatnumber olliter.s of02(gj Ii!STPneeded
to produce 6.0 ~ IOn molecules 01 H20(Q?

10. Giventhereaclion:

10.0

2 H20-+2

5. Giventheraaction:

Chemistry-

B) 26.0g
19. Given ttle balanced equafioll;

4.0moles

4. Giventhebalant;edequaUon:

8) 20.0

What total mass of iron is necessary to produce 1.00
mcte ot copper7
A) 112g
C) 55.Sg

Chemistry-

Unit 9
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Gas Laws

Unit 10
I A g!S occupies a volume of 444 mL al 273 K
und79.0kPa. What is the final kelvin
tcmpererure when the vohnne of thc gesis
changed 10 1880 mL and !he pressure is changed
1038.7 kPa?
(A)J1.5K
(C)566K
(B)292K
(D)2360K

8. A gas has a volumc ofl,400milliliters
ata
tempcretUIeof20. Kand a pressure of 1.0 atm.
What will be the new volume when the
temperature is changed to 40. K and the pressure
jscbangedto050atm?
(A)350mL
(C) 1,400 mL
(B)750roL
(D)5,600mL

6. Whicbgraphbestshowsthcrelationship
betwecnthepr~urcofl\gl\Sanditsllvcrugc
kinetic energy atconstant volume?

(A)

2. The volume of a gas is 4.00 liters at 2.93 K and
constant pressure. For the volume of the gas 10
become 3.00 liters. the Kelvin temperature must
be equelto

III

IL
~

9. A cylinder with a tightly fitted piston is shown
in the diagram below.

c:t

~)JrL
AV9(ag.K.E.

(A)3.00l<293
4.00
(B)~.OO l<293

~
~

As the piston moves downward, the number of
molecules cf air in the cylinder

AvarageKE

(D)~
3.00><4.00
(C)

3. A gss occupies a volume of40.0milliliters at
20"C. If the volume is increased to 80.0
mlllillters at constant pressure, the resulting
temperature will be equal to
20"Cx

80.0mL

40.0mL
(A)

r.

.l=

:l2:-:

4Q,OmL
8!),Q,nl.

5. Slandard temperature and a pressure of 0.5
atmosphere are equal 10
(A)O"Cand51.6kPa
(C)O"Cand lO1.3kPa
(B)32"CBnd51.6kPa
(D)32"Cand 101.3kPa

(8)
7. The tempereture of a z.e-Hrer sample of helium
gas at STP is increased 1027eC and the pressure
is decreased 10 80. kl'a What is the new volume
of the helium sample?
(A) 1.4 L
(C)2.8 L
(B) 2.0 L
(D)4.0 L

DRAFT

16. Whenthepn:ssUTeexertedonaconfincdgasat
constant temperature is doubled. the volume of
the gas is
(A) halved
(C)triplcd
(B)doublcd
(D)quartercd

l!t.

18. A gas sample consisting of 2.0 moles of
hydrogen and !.O mole of oxygen is collected
over water at 29"C and 75 kPo. What is Lie
partial pressure of the llydNgfii in tlie sampk'i'
(A)2-4kPa
(C)72 kPa
(B) 48 kPe
(D) 75 kPa

Unit 10

500ml>;~
303
(C)
500ml)<!E.

500mlx~
213

333

(0)

~)

34

11~Jl~
T.mPGraturll
(A)

TlimPfl"ur,
(C)

ill= Jll~
Temperature
(B)

Temperatur.
(D)

20. Real gas behavior deviates from Ideal gas
behavior because real gas particles have
(A) 110 volume
and no attraction for c:lch Olher
(B) no volume but some attraction for each other
(C) volume but no attraction for each other
(D)volume and some attraction for each other

DRAFT
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°Tern~roturtt

11. A gas sample has a volume of25.0mi1liJiters.9.t
a pressure of 1.00 atmosphere. If the volume
increases to 50.0 milliliters and the temperature
remains constant, the new pressure will be
(A) 1.00 atm
(C)0.2S0alrn
(8) 2.00 aun
(D)0.500 etm

Whichgrapbshowsthepressure-tempemture
relationship expected for an ideal gas?

17 If4.oo moles of oxygen gas, 3.00 moles of
hydrogen gas, and 1.00 mole of nitrogen gas are
combined in a closed container at standard
pressure,whatisthepiU1ialpr~sU1eexcrtedby
the hydrogen gas?
(A}I.OOatm
(C) 3.00 atm
(B) 0.125 atm
(0)0.37501m

Chemistry-

243
(A)

(A)

4. As the terapererore cf e'gas increases at constant
pressure. the volume ofthc gas
(A)decreases
(C) remains the same
(B) increases

Unit 10

14. When SOO. milliliters of'hydrogen gas is heated
from 3ifC to 6O"Cat constant pressure, the
volume cf the gas at 600c is C{juaJ to
500m],c~

(0)

Chemistry-

(C) remains the same

10. Whichgraphbestreprcscntsthepressure·
volwne relationship for an ideal gas at constant
temperature?

AvaragaKE.

293K x 80.0mL
40.0mL
(C)
• 29JKx
- "

(A) decreases
increases

(B)

JLLL
11

13. As thc pressure of e gas at lSOkPAisehanged
to 100 KPa at constant temperature, the volume
of the gas
(A)decreases
(C) remains the same
(B) increases

Aka,
ccretem
temperature

(C)3.00" 4.00

12. The volume ofa t.ca-mole sample ofan ideal
gas wi!! decrease when the
(A)preSSllredecreases and thetemperature
decreases
(B)pressmedccrease5 and thetemperature
increases
(C)pressurc tncreeses end the temperature
decreases
(D)pressureincreasesandthelempCI1lf>.lJ'e
increases

InK

At constant pressure, which curve best shows
the relationship between the volumeofan ideal
gas and its absolute temperature?
(A)A
(C)C
(B)B

DRAFT
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Unit 11

Thermochemistry

1. Theav~tagekj"lelicenergyolwaletrnolec.ulesis
gfea!estin which of eese samples?
(A) 10gofwaleral3S·C
(C) lOOgofwa:etat25·C
fS) IOgofwalerat55·C
(0) l00gofv.'lI!8caloWC

8. When 420 Joules of ooal ene(9Y is added 1010. 9fams of
water aI20 .•C, Ute (1fiaIlempeta1ure otille wale, wift be

2. Given Ihebatancedequation

9. Whal is the Iotaf oomber of ki1oJoules of heal energy
absotbed wilen (he temperaltJ"e of 200 grams ofwa!er is
raisedfromlO"CI040"C'1
{AJ 0.126kJ
(q 25.2kJ
{B)O.•• OkJ
(0) 33.6kJ

CH.{g)" 20,(9)
WhIch stateme/t

-t

representi1ga

(A) 10.•C
(B) 30."C

reac!icn:

2H,0(g) + CO~gl" heal

is trite about energy illhls readlon?

(A) Thereac6onisexolhermicbecauseftreleasesheal
(9) The feaGlion isexolhermi:: because ~absolbs heat.
(e) The reacliOfl isendolhermic: becausell
releases

he"-

14. Thegtaphbelcwrep.resenlslllehea6ngcurveolasubslancetnalslartsasaso/idbelowitslreezingpoinI

(C) 40.'C
(0) 100"C

10. The pol6nfial energy diagram below represents a
rea.cli>n.

.

(OJ ThereacOOnisentlolhennicbet;auseilabsomslleal.
3. When ammonium chIoric:Iecrystals are dissolved
inwater,thelempetatureoilhewaletdecreases.Whal
~lhIstempera!urech&ngei"tdCaleaboLlit/le
dissolvitIQoIammonitJmdibridek"lwater?
(A) Ills an endotootmlc feaclion because II absolb$ he
(9) Hisanendothef11licreacfionbecaus.eilreleases

'Miat is the rneltiogpoinlafthis
IA) "'C

substance?
(8) "'C

(C) 9O'C

15. Base}'OW" artS-oVer10!tie Iollo\l.ing GUe5tiC)I'Ion the
pote:ntialef18l!lydia;rambelow,whichreptesentsthe
reaction:

"'.l

(0)

12WC

16. Base your 8flSweflD!he 1oIoMng question on tile graph
below. Thf!grap!lshows heat being added Jtaconstanl
ra!etosubstanc.eAandlosubslanceB.~i:;hbeginas

solidsbabwlheirrneltingpoiollemper.llures.

{C)Hilanexolhennicreaclionbecauseilabsorbsheal.
(OJ II is all exolhenNc reeecn because it reeases

At

Ileal

4. As Ihelemperalureofasultstancedecre8SeS,lhe
average kitelic energy 01 iIs parocJes
• fA) decreases
(Cl remaets the S3m8 .
·,.·(ai··nc~e·i!.m
.
•

B 4Ct

energy.

Reaction Coordinate
Which ar/Ow represents
klrwsrdreaeli:m?

the activati:ln

energyoflhe

.:~.

: {,,-i '.
- (S) B

5.

When 200 grams of water cools from 50.·C to 25·C, Ilia
total smountofheatenergyreleased
by Ihe water is
(A) 42kJ
(C) l4J
(S) 21 kJ
(0) 17J

6. How many Joules 01 hea!energy are released when 50
grams of water are coo!cd from 70."C to 60.'C?
(A) 42J
18) 210J

(C) 2100J
10) <200J

7. A samp!e of water is heated Irom 10.0°Clo 15.0"C by the
additionof126JoulesofheatWha\islt\emassolUle
water?
(AI5.oog
(C) 3O.0g
(8) MO,

Chemistry,

(0)1500,
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11. I-\owmuchenergyls required to vaporize 10.00 grams of
waleratilSbo~ingpoinl?
(A) 2.26kJ
(C) 4.2kJ
(B) 3.34kJ
(0}22.6kJ
12. Approxirnatelyhow many Joules of heat are needed
compielelychangel0.0gramsoficetowalelallhe
meltlng point lemperalure?
(A) t.OOJ
(C) 334J
(8) 33.• J
(0)3,340J

to

\oVhi;hstatemenlcorrecllyc!es<;ribeslhlsreaclion?

13. V/hat is \he tolat oomber of Joules bsl when 10. grams
01 water at 8O."C s cccled \050."C?
IA)42

Ic) 420

18)"

(0)840

31

20. How many Joule. of Ileat enelgy are required in raising
lha temperature cf 100 grams 01water from -10.0'C 10
O'C?
(A)·2,050J
(C)+2,050
(8) ·3,400J
(0) +3,400J

l1me(mln)

wttIch .segmenl of the graph represents a 1kne when bolhi
Ihesolid and ~qtJjd phases are presenf?
IA) AS
16) 8C

Chemistry-

Unit 11

Ic) DE
ID) EF

.

DRAFT

(A) rtis endothermic and energy is absorbed.
(B) tlis endolhermic and energy is released.
(C)tlisexo!hermicandenergyisabsorbed.
(OJ Itisexo!harmicandenergyisfelessed..

17. A 32 gram sampleofimn (ini~ally at 500 "C) is l)Jaced in
125 gtsmsofwale"aI25"C,lhe
finat lemperature of the
system is 375"C. What is the specific heal 01 iron?
(A) 42.2
(e) 45.7
(B) 84.3

19. How many JOllieSof heal energy are absorbed in raising
the temperature of 10. grams of waler from 5.0·C \0·
20:C?
(A) 3.959J
(C) 4,453J
(B) 39,590J
{OJ 44,530J

18. Theglapllbelowrepresenls\heurliformheatingofa
substanCf.',startingwilllthesubslanceasasolidbeJow
Itsmetlinopoinl.

Time

ComparedlOsubstaoceB,substanceAhasa
(A) lower melting point and a lower boi~ng point
(B) lower melting polnl and a higher botijng painl
(C) highermelling point and e Iowerbomngpolnt
(0) higher malUngpolnt and e higher bo!linll paif\t
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Unit 13
8

I. Which compound is an electrolyte?
(A)C6H1206
(B) CaCl2

Which compound is

(A)NflJ

(C)K,SO,
(D)HOH

16.

(A) hydrochlorate

(e) chloride

(B) chlorate

(O)perchloridc

5. What is the pH ofa 0.01 M solution ofHNO]?
(A) I

(C)13

(B)2

(0)14

HCI(aq)

t

-+ MgCI2(aq)

(B)5

(0)12

+ H1(g)

+

7. Which acid-base pair will always undergo a
reaction that produces a neutral solution?
weak acid and II weak base
weak acid and a strong base
strong acid and a weak base
strong acid and a strong base

(A)5

(e) 10

(8)8

(0)12

28

Nuclear Chemistry

UnitJ4
1. Which of these types of nuclear radiation has the
greatest penetrating power?
(D)gamma

I
I

8. Given the reaction:
~~Na

-e-

;~Mg t

Chemistry-

2. Which rype of radioactive emission has a
positive charge and weak penetrating power?
(C)gumma

(B) beta particle

(D) neutron

(A) alpba decay
(D) beta decay

'"'II

~Ie

4. Which type of radiation is identical in mass and
charge to a helium nucleus?

5

."

has the

(A) alpha

(C)gamma

(8) beta

(O)positron

(B) neutron

(O)proton

c

,...

(D)beta

11. In the diagram below, the radiation from a
radioactive source is being separated as it passes
between electrically charged plates. What are the
three types of radiation observed on the detector?

Given the reaction:

Which type of emanation

is represented by Xl

(A) alpha particle

(C)proton

(8) beta particle

(D) positron

(C)an ester

(B) a base

(O)an alcohol
ionized in a

(A)CH)COOH

(e) HjP04

(B) H2S

(D)HNOJ

02040

(C}45 years

(B) 30 years

(0)60 years

g

When the equation is correctly balanced the
nucleus represented byXis

(O)O.125g

(C)5 days

(B) 2 days

(D) 4 days

16. In the equation:

(A);~~U
(B)~~5U
(C)~~oTh
(D)~~2Th
20. In the equation:

15. An original sample of a radioisotope had a mass
of 10 grams. After 2 days,S grams of the
radioisotope remains unchanged. What is the
half-life-of this radioisotope?
(A) I day

by X is

19. Given the reaction:

The half-life of •• redtoacuve
isotope is 20.0
minutes. What is the total amount of a 1.00gram sample of this isotope remaining after l.00
hour?
(AlO.500 g
(C) 0.250 g
(8)0.333

18. According to the equation:

(C)~~Bi
(D)WPb

80 801(1(1120
Tl"'E(~Qat1;'

(A) 8 years

29

TIle nucleus correctly represented

~ ~.o

10. Which type of radiation has neither mass nor
charge?
(C)alpha
(A) gamma

(C)eiectron -i- proton -+ alpha particle
(D) alpha particle --4 electron -+ proton

(C)positron

(A)an acid

(A)~~4Hg
(B)i!2pO

K :.::

(C) fission
(D) fusion

9. Which of these types of'radiatlon
greatest penetrating power?

(A) proton -+ electron -+ alpha particle
(B) proton ----ta.!phu particle -+ electron

(A) alpha

• conducts electricity
• turns blue litmus fed

DRAFT

13. The graph below represents the decay curve ofa
radioactive isotope. The half-life ofihis isotope
is

ray

3. Which list of particles is in order of increasing
mass?

(B) beta

observations

20. Which acid is almost completely
dilute solution at 298K?

and bee a pH of 9
and has a pH of 5
and has a pH ~f9
and bas a pH of 5

Unit 13

This reaction is best described as

(A) alpha particle

19. A student records the following
about an unknown solution:

(O)CH)COOH

DRAFT

Unit 13

(C)neutron

can be

blue litmus red
blue litmus red
red litmus blue
red litmus blue

14. Red litmus "Willtum blue when placed in an
aqueous solution of
(C)CH,OH
(A)KCI
(B)KOH

(8)heta

tum
turn
turn
turn

13. Which statement describes the characteristics of
an Arrhenius base?
(A)It changes blue litmus to red and has a pH
less than 7.
(B) It changes blue litmus to red and bas a pH
greater than 7.
(C) It changes red litmus to blue and has a pH
less than 7.
(0)11 changc~ red litmus to blue and ha~ a pH
greatertban7.

KOH(aq) ~ KCI(aq) + HlO(

(C)Pb(N03Maq)
+ eaCI(aq) -+ Ca(NOJh(aq)
PbCl1(s)
(0)2 KCI03(s) -+KCI(s) + 3 02(g)

(A)alpha

that
that
that
that

12. Which of these pH numbers indicates the
highest/evelofacidity?

..-. 6.-",:'Vhich reaction represents jh~ process of
neutralization?
,.

+2

(C)7

and CHJeOOH(aq)
acids
bases
acids
bases

The student should conclude that the unknown
solution is most likely

17. If a solution has a hydronium ion concentration
of 1 x 10-9 M. the solution is

11. Which pH indicates a basic solution?
(A) I

What is the I--r ion concentration of an aqueous
solution in which the OH- ion concentration is l
x 10-2 mole per liter?

(A) basic
(8) basic
(C) acidic
(D)acidie

18. Beth HNOiaq)
classified as
(A) Arrhenius
(8) Arrhenius
(C) Arrhenius
(D) Arrhenius

(A)1 x 1O-1~M
(B) i ,.;
10-12 M
(C)J x lo--9M
(D)I)( \O-lM

(C)KNOl
(D)LiOH

10. When hydrochloric acid is neutralized by
sodium hydroxide, the salt fonned is sodium

(A)l x 10-1
(B) 1 x 10-]
(C)1 x IO-l!
(0)1 xlO-tl

Chemistry-

salt?

(B)H2S0~

(B) Nal

4. The pH ofa 0.1 M solution is 11. What is the
concentration of HJO" ions, in moles per liter?

(A)a
(B}a
(C) a
(D)a

II

(A)KOH

(A)HCl

(C)H~HP2
(D)CH)OH

(B)KOH

~

M?
(A) 1.0)( lO-lM
(8) 1.0 x 1O··7M
(C) 1.0 x 1O-IiM
(0)1.0 x J{)-!~M

9. An aqueous solution of IIn ionic compound turns
red litmus blue, conducts electricity, and reacts
with an acid to form II salt and water This
compound could be

3. Which substance is an Arrhenius acid?

(B) HCI(aq)

15. What is the H30~ ion concentration ofa solution
that has an Ol-lt ion concentration of 1.0)( 10-3

(C)eH}OH
(D)CC1~

2. According to the Arrhenius theory, when a base
dissolves in water it produces
(A)COJ 2_ as the only ncgetlve ion in solution
(B) OH- as the only negative ion in solution
(C) NH~ + as the only positive ion in solution
(D)Was the only positive ion in solution

(A)Mg(s)

Acids and Bases

Given the neutrulization reaction:

The symbol X represents

(A)l;;n
(B)1~lTh
(C)2i~Rn
(D)~Rn21. Which equation represents a fusion reaction?

6. Which equation represents alpha decay?

(A)~H + ~H --lo ~He

(A)~~6Jn -+ ~6eSn + X
(B) ~~4Th-+ ~~4Pa+ X
CA)X""
(B)X""
(C)X~
(D)X~

t:K

(C)
-+ ~:Ar + X
(D)ifRn ----t ~~Po + X
7, in the reaction ~~9Np -+~~9pU+ X. what doesX
represent?
(A)a neutron

(C) an alpha particle

(B)aproton

(D)abclapartic\e

Chemistry-

(B)!4C-+~le+~'N

The X represcntsa
alpha, Yooobeta,Z: gamma
gamma, Y= beta, Z". alpha
beta, Y=:: gamma, Z=alpha
gamma, Y"" alpha,Z'" beta

(8) beta particle

(D)neutron

(C)

~i!u+ ~He-+

;:lpU + ~n

(D)~n+nAI-+
~~Na +;He
22. Which type of reaction produces energy and
intensely radioactive waste products?

This equation can best be described as

(A)5 days

(C) 15 days

(A) fission

(C) natural decay

(B) 10 days

(0)20 days

(B) fusion

(O) endothermic
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(C) proton

17. Given the nuclear reaction:

12. After 30 days, 5.0 grams ofa radioactive isotope
remains from an originaI40.-gram
sample. What
is the half-life of this element?

Unit 14

(A)heliurn nucleus

Chemistry-

(A).fusion of tritium ana deuterium
(B) fission of umniuro
(C) burning of hellling oil
(D) burning of wood
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23. The diagram below represents a nuclear reaction
in which a neutron bombards a heavy nucleus.

2... The radioactive isotope cerbon-Ie
fer
(A)detennining
(B) determining
(C) controlling
(D)controlling

can be used

fbe age ofa sample
medical disorders
fission reactions
speeds of neutrons

25. Radiation used in the processing offood is
intended to
(A)increa.se the rite of nutrient decompcsiticn
(B)k;l] microorganisms thut are found in the
food
(C)

Which type of reection does the diagram
illustrate?
(A) fission

(C) alpha decay

(B) fusion

(D)bctadecay

convert

forms
(D)rcplaec

ordinary nutrients to more stable
cllCmica.l energy with nuclear energy

,':

Chemistry-
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